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Abstract. The scattered electromagnetic near fields due to fluctuations
in the surface height and/or lateral variations in the electromagnetic me-
dium parameters are evaluated using a full-wave approach. Since the
scales of the height and medium fluctuations considered could be sig-
nificantly smaller or larger than the electromagnetic wavelengths, the
familiar perturbation and physical/geometrical optics solutions cannot be
used nor is it possible to investigate subwavelength features based on
far-field measurements. The full-wave approach employs complete field
expansion that includes propagating and evanescent waves as well as
lateral waves and surface waves, which are not accounted for in the
perturbation and physical optics solutions. Exact boundary conditions for
the electric and magnetic fields are imposed at the rough interfaces. The
complete modal expansions do not uniformly converge at the irregular
boundaries, therefore the interchange of orders of differentiation and
summation/integration of the field expansions is avoided. Large-scale
and small-scale (relative to electromagnetic wavelength) approximations
for the full-wave near-field solutions are expressed as integrals over the
complete scattered wave number variables. Random rough surfaces as
well as periodic and quasiperiodic structures are also considered.
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1 Introduction
Using the full-wave approach summarized here, complete
expansions for the electric and magnetic fields are em-
ployed. These include the radiation fields, the lateral waves,
and the surface waves of the structure. Thus, the electro-
magnetic fields are expressed1–3 completely in terms of in-
finite integrals ~associated with two branch cuts! as well as
guided waves ~associated with residues!. Since the familiar
Fresnell reflection and transmission coefficients or the im-
pedance boundary condition do not adequately represent
the fields at the interfaces, exact boundary conditions are
imposed at each of the interfaces of the medium of propa-
gation. Maxwells equations are converted into sets of first-
order coupled differential equations ~referred to as general-
ized telegraphists’ equations! for the scattered wave
amplitudes. The coupling between the wave amplitudes is
due to the lateral variations of the height of the interfaces in
the stratified media and the lateral flucuations in the com-
plex permittivities and permeabilities of the media. Large-
scale and small-scale ~relative to the electromagnetic wave-
length! approximations to the full-wave near-field solutions
are expressed as double integrals over the scattered wave
vector variables. Random rough surfaces as well as peri-
odic and quasiperiodic structures are also considered in this
work. The impact of surface roughness and medium fluc-
tuations on the optical characterization of stratified struc-
tures can be determined. Much of the current work on near-
field scattering from rough surfaces is based on numerical
approaches.
This work is applicable to the synthesis and modification
of nanostructures and contributes to the fundamental under-
standing of the physical characteristics of artificially engi-
neered stratified structures with nanoscale roughness and
lateral fluctuations of its electrical and magnetic properties.
2 Formulation of the Generalized Telegraphists’
Equation
The full-wave procedures outlined here are used to convert
Maxwell’s equations into generalized telegraphists’ equa-
tions for propagation of electromagnetic waves in irregular
layered structures with 2-D rough interfaces and laterally
varying electromagnetic parameters.1–3 The vertical axis is
y and the interface between medium i and i11 is given by
f (x ,y ,z)5y2hi ,i11(x ,z)50. The complex permittivity «
and the permeability m in each layer of the structure are
assumed to be functions of the lateral variables x and z .
Maxwell’s equation for the transverse (y ,z) components
~denoted by subscript T! of the electric E¯ and magnetic H¯
fields can be expressed as follows:
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and the transverse vectors are
A¯ T5 a¯ yAy1 a¯ zAz . ~4!
The electric and ~dual! magnetic current densities are
J¯ (A/m2) and M¯ (V/m2). The exact boundary conditions
imposed at each of the interfaces of the irregular layered
structure are the continuity of the tangential components of
the electric and magnetic fields
~ n¯3E¯ !
hi21,i
2
hi21,i
1
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hi21,i
2
hi21,i
1
50, i51, . . . ,m , ~5!
in which n¯ is the unit vector normal to the interfaces
n¯ i ,i115S 2 ]hi ,i11]x ,1,2 ]hi ,i11]z D Y F S ]hi ,i11]x D
2
11
1S ]hi ,i11]z D
2G1/2, ~6!
and y5hi21,i is the interface between medium i21 and
medium i . The full-wave, complete expansions for the ver-
tically (V) and the horizontally (H) polarized electric and
magnetic fields are given in terms of the transverse basis
functions e¯T
V
, h¯ T
V
, e¯T
H
, and h¯ T
H
.
The transverse components of the electric and magnetic
fields are expressed completely as follows:
E¯ T~x ,y ,z !5(
v
E
2‘
‘
@EV~x ,v ,w !e¯T
V1EH~x ,v ,w !eT
H#dw ,
~7!
and
H¯ T~x ,y ,z !5(
v
E
2‘
‘
@HV~x ,v ,w !h¯ T
V1HH~x ,v ,w !h¯ T
H#dw ,
~8!
in which the symbol (v denotes summation ~integration!
over the complete wave vector spectrum consisting of the
radiation term and lateral waves ~associated with branch cut
integrals! and the waveguide modes ~or surface waves! of
the layered structure ~associated with the residues at the
poles of the reflection coefficients! ~Refs. 1–3,5,6!. In Eqs.
~7! and ~8!, the scalar field transforms for the vertically
(P5V) and horizontally (P5H) polarized electric and
magnetic fields are
EP~x ,v ,w !5E
2‘
‘
E¯ T~x ,y ,z !~h¯ PT 3 a¯x!dy dz , ~9!
and
HP~x ,v ,w !5E
2‘
‘
H¯ T~x ,y ,z !~ a¯x3 e¯ PT !dy dz , ~10!
where the complementary ~reciprocal! basis functions are
e¯V
T
, h¯V
T
, e¯H
T
, and H¯ H
T
.
The basis functions and the reciprocal basis functions
satisfy the biorthogonal relationships
E
2‘
‘
e¯T
P~h¯QT 3 a¯x!8dy dz
E
2‘
‘
h¯ T
P~ a¯x3 e¯ PT !8dy dzJ 5dP ,QD~v2v8!d~w2w8!.
~11!
In Eq. ~11! the Kronecker delta dP ,Q implies that the verti-
cally ~P , Q5V! and horizontally ~P , Q5H! polarized ba-
sis functions are orthogonal in uniform layered structures.
Furthermore, the Dirac delta function d(w2w8) appearing
in Eq. ~11! is a result of the completeness and orthogonality
relationships associated with the z dependent functions.
The symbol D(v ,v8) in Eq. ~11! is the product of the
Kronecker delta dq ,r ~subscripts q and r denote the radia-
tion fields, the later waves, or the surface waves! and the
Dirac delta function d(v ,v8) for the radiation and lateral
wave terms or the Kronecker delta dv ,v8 for the guided
~surface! waves of the layered structure. Thus the radiation
fields, the lateral waves, and the guided waves of the full-
wave spectrum are mutually orthogonal.1,2 The radiation
fields and the lateral waves are associated with branch cut
integrals in the complex wave number plane ~with branch
points at k5k0 , uppermost medium and k5km , lowermost
medium!. The guided waves of the layered structure are
associated with the residues at the poles of the composite
reflection coefficient seen from above or below the layered
structure.
In this paper, it is convenient to express the vertically
and horizontally polarized scalar field transforms of Eqs.
~9! and ~10! in terms of the vertically and horizontally po-
larized forward wave amplitude aP and backward wave
amplitude bP as follows:
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HP5aP6bP and EP5aP7bP for P H V~upper sign!H~ lower sign!.
~12!
Upon substituting the complete field transforms for the
transverse components into Maxwell’s equation @Eqs. ~1!–
~4!#, making use of the biorthogonal relationships of Eq.
~11!, and imposing the exact boundary conditions at each
interface of the irregular layered structure of Eq. ~5!, the
following generalized telegraphists’ equations are derived:
2
daP
dx 2iua
P5(Q (v8
E
2‘
‘
~sPQ
BA aQ1SPQ
BB bQ!dw82AP,
~13!
2
dbP
dx 1iub
P5(Q (v8
E
2‘
‘
~sPQ
AA aQ1SPQ
AB bQ!dw81BP,
~14!
in which AP and BP are associated with the source terms J¯
and M¯ in Eqs. ~1!–~4!. Furthermore, SPQ
BA and SPQ
AB are
transmission scattering coefficients, while SPQ
AA and SPQ
BB are
reflection scattering coefficients. These scattering coeffi-
cients vanish when the layered medium is horizontally
stratified with homogeneous medium in each layer. In this
case, the forward and backward wave amplitudes for the
vertically and horizontally polarized waves are decoupled
and analytical closed-form solutions are readily obtained.
However, if the rough surface height or the complex per-
mittivities and permeabilities are functions of x and z , the
lateral ~horizontal! variables, the wave amplitudes are
coupled. In the general case, the basis functions do not
individually satisfy the irregular boundary conditions and
the complete field expansions do not uniformally converge
at the boundaries. Thus, on following precise mathematical
procedures,1–6 the orders of integration ~summation! and
differentiation are not interchanged.
The intrinsic properties of the full-wave solutions are
duality, reciprocity, realizability, and invariance to coordi-
nate transformations. All these properties follow directly
from Maxwell’s equations @Eqs. ~1!–~4!# and they are not a
result of any additional constraints imposed on the results.
A 2-D scalarized version of this problem has also been
analyzed.5,6 When the lowermost and/or uppermost half
space is perfectly conducting or a good conducting me-
dium, the two boundary conditions @Eqs. ~5!# at the lower-
most ~and/or uppermost! interface can be replaced by a
single surface impedance boundary condition.
n¯3E¯ 5Zsn¯3H¯ 3 n¯ . ~15!
In Eq. ~15! the unit vector n¯ is normal to the interface and
points into the conducting half space. For the isotropic con-
ducting half space, the surface impedance Zs is a scalar. In
general, the surface impedance can be represented by a
dyad. The impedance boundary condition is often used to
simplify the analysis of irregular layered structures.7 Con-
tributions from integrals associated with one ~or two!
branch cuts are eliminated when impedance boundary con-
ditions are used. The generalized telegraphists’ equations
have also been derived from irregular multilayered cylin-
drical structures.8,9
The scattering coefficients SPQ
ab appearing in the gener-
alized telegraphists’ equations @Eqs. ~13! and ~14!# can be
expressed in closed-form on employing the orthogonal re-
lationships between the basis function.10 For example, if
the rough surface height parameters h and medium param-
eters « and m are functions of x only, the basis functions
associated with the vertical (y) variable are also implicitly
dependent on the x variable through the functions hr21,r(x)
~denoting the interface between medium r21 and medium
r , r51, . . . ,m! and the complex permittivities «r(x) and
permeabilities mr(x) in medium denoted by the subscript r .
The coupling coefficients can be expressed explicitly in
terms of the derivatives of the scalar basis functions
@]Cp(u ,y)#/]x and @]2Cp(u ,y)#/(]x]y). Thus, in this
case ]Cp /]x can be expressed as
]
]x
Cp~u ,y !5F (
r50
m S «r8 ]]«r 1mr8 ]]mrD
1(
r51
m
hr21,r8
d
dhr21,rGCp~u ,y !, ~16!
and a similar expression can be written for
]2Cp(u ,y)/]x ]y . In Eq. ~16! the primes in «r8 , mr8 , and
hr21,r8 denote derivatives with respect to x .
3 Iterative Solutions to the Generalized
Telegraphists’ Equations for Rough Surface
Scattering of the Radiation Fields
Iterative analytical procedures as well as numerical tech-
niques are used to solve the generalized telegraphists’ equa-
tions @Eqs. ~13! and ~14!# for the forward and backward
wave amplitude scattered by 2-D rough surfaces. The ana-
lytical procedures are dealt with in this section. To obtain
the single scatter approximations for the wave amplitudes,
the expressions for the primary fields impressed upon the
rough interface, due to the source, are first derived from
Eqs. ~13! and ~14! on neglecting all the coupling terms
manifested by the scattering coefficients SPQ
BA
. When the
sources are in the far field, the primary, incident fields im-
pressed on the rough surface are vertically and horizontally
polarized plane waves propating in the direction of the ~free
space! wave vector k¯o
i 5kox
i a¯x1koy
i a¯ y1koz
i a¯ z5kon¯ i,
where n¯ i is a unit vector and ko5v(mo«o)1/2. Thus, the
primary electric fields impressed upon the rough surfaces
are
E¯ i5 a¯PEo
i exp@2i~kox
i x1koz
i z !#
3$exp~ ikoy
i y !1Ro
P exp@ ikoy
i ~2h2y !#%, ~17!
in which Ro
P is the P5V ,H polarized Fresnel reflection
coefficient for waves incident from medium 0 ~free space!
on medium 1, and a¯P is the unit vector in ~P5V , vertical/
parallel! or perpendicular ~P5H , horizontal! to the plane
of incidence. The primary fields are proportional to the lo-
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cal basis functions. The corresponding vertically or hori-
zontally polarized field transforms and waves amplitudes
are obtained using Eqs. ~9!, ~10!, and ~12!. In view of the
biorthogonality relationships of Eq. ~11!, the primary wave
amplitudes are proportional to the delta functions corre-
sponding to the polarization (Q5V ,H) and direction
k¯o
i (uoi ,voi woi ) of the incident waves. When these expres-
sions for the primary wave amplitudes are substituted for
aQ and bQ on the right-hand sides of Eqs. ~12! and ~13!
~with the source terms AP and BP suppressed! the ~itera-
tive! differential equations for single scattered wave ampli-
tudes are obtained.
For plane wave excitations, the full-wave solution for
the diffusely scattered propagating and evanescent waves
from 2-D rough surfaces are expressed in matrix form as
follows:
Gs5S k2pi D
2E D~k¯8,k¯ i!vy8 @exp~2i v¯8 r¯s!2exp~ i v¯8 r¯t!#
3
dxs dzs dky8 dkz8
kx8
Gi , ~18!
in which Gs and Gi are 231 column matrices whose ele-
ments are the vertically and horizontally polarized complex
wave amplitudes for the scattered and incident waves, re-
spectively. The elements of 232 matrix D(k¯ 8,k¯ i) are the
surface element scattering coefficients DPQ(k¯ 8,k¯ i) in which
P and Q denote V ~vertical! or H ~horizontal! polariza-
tions. They are given by
D~k¯ 8,k¯ 8!52 cos u8 cos u iR~k¯ 8,k¯ i!. ~19!
The wave vectors for the scattered and incident waves are
respectively
k¯85k~sin u8 cos f8a¯ y1cos u8a¯ y1sin u8 sin f8a¯ z!
5kx8a¯x1ky8a¯ y1kz8a¯ z , ~20a!
and
k¯ i5k~sin u i cos f ia¯ x2cos u ia¯ y1sin u ia¯ z!
5kx
i a¯x1ky
i a¯ y1kz
i a¯z , ~20b!
in which k5v(m«)1/2 is the wave number in the medium
above the rough interface ~free space! and the incident
wave impinges upon the medium with wave number k1
5v(m1«1)1/2. The complex electric permittivity and mag-
netic permeability are « and m, respectively, and v is the
frequency in radians per second. The mean reference sur-
face is given by y50. The position vectors from the origin
to the observation point and to points on the mean surface
and to the rough surface respectively are
r¯5xa¯x1ya¯y1za¯z , r¯t5xsa¯x1zsa¯z ,
~21!
r¯s5 r¯t1h~xs ,zs!a¯ y ,
in which a¯x , a¯ y , and a¯ z are unit vectors.
The expressions for RPQ(k¯8,k¯ i) the elements of the ma-
trix R(k¯8,k¯ i) depend on the polarizations of the incident
waves Q5V ,H and scattered waves P5V ,H , the medium
parameters on both sides of the interface, and the incident
and scatter ~spherical coordinate! angles u i,f i and u8,f8
respectively. For flat surfaces RPP are the Fresnel reflection
coefficients and RPQ50 for PÞQ . In general the elements
of the scattering matrix R(k¯8,k¯ i) are,11
RVV5
@mrC18C1
i cos~f82f i!2S08S0
i #~121/«r!1~12mr!cos~f82f i!
~C081hrC18!~C0
i 1hrC1
i !
,
~22!
RHH5
@«rC18C1
i cos~f82f i!2S08S0
i #~121/mr!1~12«r!cos~f82f i!
~C081C18/hr!~C0i 1C1i /hr!
,
~23!
RHV5
2sin~f82f i!nr@~121/mr!C182~12«r!C1
i #
~C081C18/hr!~C0
i 1hrC1
i !
, ~24!
RVH5
sin~f82f i!nr@~121/«r!C182~12mr!C1
i #
~C081hrC18!~C0
i 1C1
i /hr!
, ~25!
in which C0
i 5cos u0
i
, C085cos u08 , S0
i 5sin u0
i
, S085sin u08 .
The corresponding quantities associated with medium 1
and denoted by the subscript 1 and angle u1 , are related to
u0 by Snell’s law. The vector v¯8 is
v¯85k¯82k¯ i5vx8a¯x1vy8a¯ y1vz8a¯ z . ~26!
In Eq. ~18! the integrations are over the rough surface
~transverse! variables xs(2Lx ,Lx) and zs(2Lz ,Lz) as well
as the wave vector variables ky8 and kz8(2‘ ,‘). The first
term Gf contains the exponent exp(ivyh), while the second
term Gdf does not. On integrating the second term with
respect to xs and zs , the delta functions are obtained
d~kox8 2kox
i !5
1
2p E2‘
‘
exp~ ivx8xs!dxs , ~27!
d~koz8 2kox
i !5
1
2p E2‘
‘
exp~ ivz8zs!dzs . ~28!
It is readily shown that the full-wave solution reduces to
the small height–small slope perturbation solution of
Rice12 provided that it assumed that k0h!1. On retaining
the first two terms of the Taylor series expansion of
exp (ivyh) it follows that
exp~ i v¯8 r¯s!2exp~ i v¯8 r¯t!’ivy8h~x ,z !exp~ i v¯8 r¯t!. ~29!
In this small height–small slope limit, the original full-
wave solution, Eq. ~18! is indistinguishable from the small
perturbation solution for the far fields scattered by slightly
rough surfaces. These limiting perturbation forms of the
full-wave solutions are, however, no longer invariant to co-
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ordinate transformations. Furthermore, it is shown that they
are valid only if the height and slopes are of the same order
of smallness.
Turing to the high-frequency limit, it is assumed that the
radii of curvature of the larger scale rough surfaces are very
large compared to wavelength. The unit vector n¯ normal of
these larger scale patches of rough surface is assumed to
have arbitrary orientation ~see Fig. 1!. Thus the planes of
incidence and scatter with respect to the reference coordi-
nate systems ~normal to n¯ i3 a¯ y and n¯ f3 a¯ y , respectively!
are not the same as the local planes of incidence and scatter
with respect to the local coordinate systems ~normal to n¯ i
3 n¯ and n¯ f3 n¯ , respectively!. Furthermore the sines and
cosines of the angles of incidence and scatter appearing in
the scattering coefficients @Eqs. ~22! to ~25!# are not the
same as the sines and cosines of the local angles of inci-
dence and scatter. To account for the arbitrary slope of the
larger scale surface, the surface element scattering matrix in
Eq. ~19! is replaced by13
D~k¯ f ,k¯ i!→TfD~k¯ f ,k¯ i!Ti. ~30!
In Eq. ~30! the matrix operator Ti decomposes the waves
that are vertically and horizontally polarized with respect to
the reference plane of incidence ~normal to n¯ i3 a¯ y! into
vertically and horizontally polarized waves with respect to
the local plane of incidence ~normal to n¯ i3 n¯!. Similarly,
the matrix operator Tf decomposes the waves that are ver-
tically and horizontally polarized with respect to the local
plane of scatter ~normal to n¯ f3 n¯! back into vertically and
horizontally polarized waves with respect to the reference
plane of scatter ~normal to n¯ f3 a¯ y!.
The changes represented by Eq. ~30! constitute the trans-
formation into the larger scale ~patch! coordinate system
~see Fig. 1!. It is readily shown that at high frequencies, the
major contributions come from the vicinity of the stationary
phase, specular points on the rough surface where n¯ is
along the bisector between n¯ f and 2 n¯ i. Pursuant to the
transformation of Eq. ~30!, it can be shown that at these
stationary phase points RVV and RHH reduce to the familiar
Fresnel reflection coefficients while the cross polarized
terms RVH and RHV vanish at the specular points. Thus in
these limits, the full wave solution reduces to the physical
optics solution for the diffuse scattered fields.14 If in addi-
tion Eq. ~18! is evaluated analytically using stationary
phase approximations, the full-wave solution reduces to the
geometric optics solution. However, to account for multiple
scatter at the same rough surface, it is necessary to return to
the original form @Eq. ~18!# even at high frequencies.15
Moreover, if the scales of roughness or medium fluctua-
tions are smaller than a wavelength and near fields must be
evaluated, the original form of the full-wave solution @Eq.
~18!# must be used.
The mean intensities of the diffusely scattered like and
cross polarized fields are
^GSPGSP*&5S k2p D
4K E DPQ~k¯8,k¯ i!DPQ*~k¯9,k¯ i!vy8vy9
3exp@2i~k¯82k¯9! r¯#exp~ i v¯8  r¯t8!
3@exp~ ivy8h8!21#exp~2i v¯9 r¯t9!
3@exp~2ivy9h9!21#
3
dxs8dzs8dky8dkz8dxs9dzs9dky9dkz9
kx8kx9
L . ~31!
The symbol ^& denotes the statistical average. To facilitate
the integration, the following changes of variables are made
r¯t82 r¯t95 r¯d ,~ r¯t81 r¯t9!/25 r¯c . ~32!
Thus Eq. ~31! is expressed as follows:
^GSPGSP*&5S k2p D
4K E DPQ~k¯8,k¯ i!vy8 D
PQ*~k¯9,k¯ i!
vy9
3exp@2i~k¯82k¯9! r¯#exp@ i~ v¯81 v¯9!r¯d/2#
3exp@ i~ v¯82 v¯9! r¯c#@exp~ ivy8h8!21#
3@exp~2ivy9h9!21#dr¯ c dr¯d
dky8dkz8dky9dkz9
kx8kx9
L .
~33!
For points on the surface, the significant contributions to
the fields come from the small Fresnel zone16 around the
points at r¯t8 and r¯t9 . On integrating Eq. ~25! with respect to
r¯c , therefore, the limits of integration can be assumed to be
infinite. Furthermore,
Fig. 1 Arbitrarily oriented patch on a rough surface. The fixed, ref-
erence coordinate system and the local, patch coordinate system.
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1
~2p!2 E2‘
‘
exp@ i~ v¯82 v¯9! r¯c#dxc dzc
5d~vx82vx9!d~vz82vz9!. ~34!
Thus integrating the results with respect to dky9 dkz9 and
noting that dky /kx52dkx /ky , Eq. ~25! reduces to
^GSPGSP*&5
k4
~2p!2 K E UDPQ~k¯8,k¯ i!vy8 U
2
3exp~ i v¯8  r¯d!@exp~ ivy8h8!21#
3@exp~2ivy8h9!21#dr¯d
dkx8dkz8
~ky8!2
L . ~35!
For nanostructures with scales of roughness much smaller
than the wavelength of the illuminating source, kh!1. We
approximate @exp(ivyh)21# with (ivyh), etc., and note that
the Fourier transform of the surface height autocorrelation
function ^h8h9& is the surface height spectral density func-
tion W .
1
~2p!2 E2‘
‘
^h8h9&exp~ i v¯8  r¯d!dr¯d5W~vx8 ,vz8!. ~36!
Thus Eq. ~27! reduces to
^GSPGSP*&5k4E UDPQ~k¯8,k¯ i!ky8 U
2
W~vx8 ,vz8!dkx8 dkz8 . ~37!
Note that the result in Eq. ~29! accounts for both propagat-
ing waves, with ky5(12kx22kz2)1/2 real and evanescent
waves, with ky imaginary. Both must be accounted for
when fields very near the surface are evaluated.
Since the surface height spectral density function
W(vx8 ,vz8) ~related to the surface height autocorrelation
function! appears in the expression for the near fields scat-
tered by nanoscale surface roughness, this work can be ap-
plied to the synthesis and modification of nanostructure sur-
faces.
It is interesting to compare the above results with those
for the high-frequency limit with kh..1. For this case,
the following substitutions are made in Eq. ~26!:
h85hc1~xdhx1zdhz!/2 and h95hc2~xdhx1zdhz!/2,
~38a!
where
hc5~h81h9!/2, hx5
]h
]x
, and hz5
]h
]z
. ~38b!
Thus for the high frequency limit,
^GSPGSP*&5
k4
~2p!2 K E UDPQ~k¯8,k¯ i!vy8 U
2
3exp$i@vx8xd1vy8~xdhx1zdhz!1vz8zd#%
3dxddzd
dkx8dkz8
~ky8!2
L
5k4K E UDPQ~k¯8,k¯ i!vy8 U
2
d~vx81vy8hx!
3d~vz81vy8hz!
dkx8dkz8
~ky8!2
L
5k4E uDPQ~k¯8,k¯ i!uS2p~hxs ,hzs! dkx8dkz8~vy8!4~ky8!2 ,
~39!
in which DPQ and the slope probability density function
p(hx ,hz) are evaluated at the specular points where
hxs52
vx8
vy8
52S kx82kxiky82kyi D , ~40a!
and
hzs52
vz8
vy8
52S kz82kziky82kyi D , ~40b!
and the unit vector normal to the surface at the specular
points are
n¯ s5~2hxsa¯x1 a¯ y2hzsa¯z!/~11hxs
2 1hzs
2 !1/2. ~40c!
Since the surface slope probability density function appears
in the expression for the near fields scattered by larger scale
roughness ~with nonnegligible slopes!, this work can be
extended to the synthesis and modification of nanostructure
surfaces with undulating slopes. The expression for the
scattered power density ~average Poynting vectors! can be
evaluated in manner similar to Eq. ~23!. The ratio between
the horizontal components of the electric and magnetic
fields is given by the wave impedances vm/ky and ky /v«
for horizontally and vertically polarized waves, respec-
tively. For evanescent waves, ky is imaginary, thus the hori-
zontal components of the electric and magnetic fields are
p/2 radians out of phase, corresponding to no average scat-
tered power flow in the vertical direction associated with
evanescent waves.
The full-wave analysis can be readily applied to near-
and/or far-field scattering from high-density quantum dot
arrays used in nonlinear optics, data storage, and other elec-
tronic applications. These structures are usually ~quasi! pe-
riodic. For 2-D periodic structures, the full-wave solutions
for the scattered fields corresponding to Eq. ~18! is
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GS5S k2pi D
2E Ax~Nxvx8Lx!Az~Nzvz8Lz! D~k¯8,k¯ i!vy8
3exp~2ik¯8 r¯!Fexp~ i v¯8 r¯s!2exp~ i v¯8 r¯t!
3
dxsdzsdky8dkz8
kx8
Gi , ~41!
in which the (NxNz) element array factors are
Ax~Nxvx8Lx!5
sin~Nxvx8Lx/2!
sin~vx8Lx/2!
exp~2ivx8Lx/2!, ~42a!
Az~Nzvz8Lz/2!5
sin~Nzvz8Lz/2!
sin~vz8Lz/2!
exp~2ivz8Lz/2!. ~42b!
The integrations with respect to dxs dzs are over the area
LxLz of one element of the periodic structure. The integra-
tions with respect to dky8dkz8 are as in Eq. ~18!, over the
propagating and evanescent spectra of a scattered waves. A
small random rough component can also be added to the
~quasi! periodic surface height. When the quasiperiodic sur-
face height has a small random component h5hp1hr ~sub-
scripts p and r denote periodic and random, respectively!
the statistical average ~over random heights! of Eq. ~41! is
first obtained, involving the surface height characterization
functions.
For observation points near the surface, the full-wave
solutions account for coupling between the propagating and
evanescent waves, the lateral waves and the surface waves
associated with rough surface scattering. When the rough
surface is assumed to be perfectly conducting, the contri-
bution from the branch-cut integral associated with the lat-
eral waves vanishes and there are no residue contributions
~associated with surface waves! from the singularities of
the reflection coefficients. When the approximate imped-
ance boundary condition is used, the lateral wave contribu-
tion is eliminated. Since the perturbation and physical op-
tics solutions are far-field approximations, the surface wave
and the lateral waves are not accounted for in these solu-
tions.
The full-wave method can also be used to determine the
fields scattered on transmission across rough surfaces.17
When scattering from more than one rough interface in
irregular stratified media is considered, in general, it be-
comes necessary to account for scattering upon reflection
and transmission across rough interfaces.
4 Coupling between the Radiation Fields, the
Lateral Waves, and the Surface Waves
For simplicity, in this section, the rough surface height and
the medium parameters are assumed to be independent of
the z variable and the incident wave vector k¯ i is restricted
to the xy plane. Thus, the scattered wave vectors k¯8 are
also restricted to the x ,y plane and the scattered waves are
not depolarized. Thus, the uppercase superscripts or sub-
scripts P , Q5V , H are dropped from the notation for the
generalized telegraphists’ equation. Instead the low case
subscripts p and q are inserted to identify the particular
contribution to the complete wave spetrum. Thus p , q50
identifies the radiation terms; p , q51 identifies the lateral
wave term ~associated with the branch cuts that end on the
branch points at ko and km , the wave numbers for the up-
permost and lowermost media! and p , q5s identifies the
surface wave terms associated with the residues at the poles
of the total reflection coefficients. The generalized telegra-
phists’ equations are expressed as follows:
2dap
dx 2iuap5(q Spq
BAaq1Spq
BBbq2AP, ~43!
2dbp
dx 1iubp5(q Spq
AAaq1Spq
ABbq1BP. ~44!
Thus in Eqs. ~43! and ~44! the scattering coefficients S10
ab
and Ss0
ab(a ,b5A ,B) account for coupling between the in-
cident radiation fields and the scattered lateral waves and
surface waves respectively. Explicit expressions for these
rough surface scattering coefficients and the reciprocal ex-
pressions S01
ab and S0s
ab have been published18,19 for both
vertically and horizontally polarized excitations. Iterative,
single scatter solutions to Eqs. ~43! and ~44! are derived
using the procedures used to derive the scattered radiation
fields. Thus the primary, source dependent impressed fields
are obtained from Eqs. ~43! and ~44! on neglecting the
coupling terms. The first-order scattering terms are ob-
tained on substituting the expressions for the impressed
fields on the right-hand sides of Eqs. ~43! and ~44! and
suppressing the source terms AP and BP. The resulting ex-
pressions for the lateral wave or surface wave amplitudes
are substituted into Eqs. ~7! and ~8! to obtain the electric
and magnetic field expressions associated with the lateral
waves and the surface waves that are excited by the radia-
tion fields incident on the rough surface.
5 Concluding Remarks
A full-wave approach based on the complete expansions of
the scattered electromagnetic fields into the radiation term,
lateral waves, and surface waves associated with layered
media have been used to convert Maxwell’s equations into
generalized telegraphists’ equations. Exact boundary condi-
tions are imposed at the rough interface between two later-
ally fluctuating media. The coupling between the wave am-
plitudes is due to surface height and medium fluctuations.
Both random and periodic rough surfaces are considered in
the analysis of the scattered near fields. Both large-scale
and small-scale ~including subwavelength! features of
nanostructures can be characterized. This work is appli-
cable to the synthesis of nanostructures to modify the me-
chanical and/or electrical characteristics. These include the
enhancement of lubrication between surfaces, the avoid-
ance of adhesion between surfaces, and the modification of
the electromagnetic characteristics of quantum dots.
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